FREE PRE-INSPECTION SCHEDULE AND LOCATIONS

EAST: WEDNESDAY, 7 PM, April 8 – Eastern Electric Vehicle Club, Plymouth Meeting, Pa
WEST: SATURDAY, 5 PM, April 18 – Three Rivers EVA, Murrysville, Pa
CENTRAL: WEDNESDAY, 3 PM, April 23 – Penn College Advance Auto Lab, Williamsport, Pa

THURSDAY, APRIL 30 – 21ST CAC TECH/DYNAMIC EVENTS (OPTIONAL IF PRE-INSPECTED) - CPI
8:00-4:00 Registration, Tech Inspection, and Dynamic Events at CPI Auto Tech Facility
12:00-1:00 Take-out Lunch with orientation
4:00-6:00 Dinner on your own
6:00-9:00 Pit work and charging setup at CPI

FRIDAY, May 1 – 21ST CAC TECH/DYNAMIC and RANGE EVENTS – CPI/PSU Bus Test Track
7:00-8:00 Continental Breakfast at CPI Auto Tech Facility
8:00-11:30 Registration, Tech Inspection, and Dynamic Events at CPI Auto Tech Facility
8:00-11:30 Liquid and gaseous refueling, charging for Range Events
11:00 Highway Range Event “flight plans” due – see form Appendix VI
11:30-12:30 BBQ lunch with competition orientation
12:30 Start Highway Range Event with laps on I99
12:30-3:30 Start Highway Range Event with laps on I99
4:00 Local Range Event Start with Rally One from CPI to staging area on LTI Test Track
4:30-5:30 Picnic dinner at LTI Test Track
5:30-10:30 On-track Local Range Event continues and Highway Range Event concludes
8:30-12:00 Pit work and charging setup at LTI Test Track
10:30-6:00 Charging

SATURDAY, May 2 – 21ST CAC LIFESTYLE EFFICIENCY, DISPLAY, and UTILITY EVENTS
6:00-7:00 Charger readings, liquid and gaseous refueling
7:00 Lifestyle Efficiency Event, Rally Two Local and Highway to MorningStar Solar Home
7:30 Catered Breakfast -Drivers Meeting at MorningStar Home
7:30-12:00 AM Route for both Local and Highway around Penn State with errands
7:30-12:00 Charging, Cargo, and Tailgating Competitions at MorningStar Home
10:00-4:00 Public Alternative Vehicle Display at PSU MorningStar Solar Home *
12:00-1:00 Lunch featuring Penn State Meat Labs Italian sausage sandwiches
1:00-4:00 Display, Charging, Cargo, and Tailgating Competitions continue at MorningStar Home
1:00-7:00 PM Local Route and Tour de Thor Scenic Highway Routes A or B with errands
7:00-8:00 Dinner on your own or group walk to the Penn State Creamery
8:00-9:00 Scoring Meeting and Rally Three both Local and Highway MorningStar to Test Track
9:00-12:00 Pit work and charging setup at LTI Test Track
9:00-6:00 Charging

SUNDAY, May 3 – 21ST CAC AUTOCROSS PERFORMANCE AND PRELIMINARY AWARD EVENTS – BTT
6:00-7:00 Charger readings, liquid and gaseous refueling
7:00-8:00 Continental Breakfast at Test Track
8:00-10:00 Autocross tech inspection and course setup
10:00-1:00 Drivers meeting and Autocross Performance Event at LTI Test Track
1:00-3:00 Picnic lunch with Preliminary Awards at Test Track

WEDNESDAY, June 10th, 7 PM – FINAL RESULTS ANNOUNCED AT EEVC MEETING WITH SKYPE LINK

SATURDAY, June 20th, 5 PM – AWARD PRESENTATIONS AT THREE RIVERS EVA MEETING

* All other events and venues are for registered participants only